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GROCERY

MONAGHAN’S BRICK BUILDING,
Went Side Queen Street.

LONDON I LIVERPOOL.

Advertisements lnserU*«l »t reaeonalile rates 
Advertisementa, without Instructions to the 

contrary, will be continued until forbidden.
Items end general news of Interest, In a con

densed form, solicited.
Remittances can be made by registered letter.
Address all letters ami cnrre*|w«ndence to the 

Hkkald Office, quevn Ht reel, Charlottetown.

RICHARD WAi.HH, Pahli.hrr.

SULLIVAN & MACNEILL,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

Solicitor* in Chancery,
KOTA RIES PURLIC, Jtc.

OFFI<*E8—O’Hdlloran’a Building. Great 
George Street, Charlottetown.

BT Money to Loan.
W W SVLLIVAN, g. C. | Chsstbk U Ma-nkill.

THE Subscriber beg* leave to inform the 
pabjiu that he is prepared to supply 

them with

FLOUR,
MEAL.

TEA,
COFFEE,

SUGAR,
MOLASSES, |

and nil other articles to he found in a first- I 
class Grocery Store, at lowest possible prices, ;

Also, 10.000 CIO A118, choice brands, | 
which will \te sold cheap.

P. MONAGHAN
Charlottetown. June 6. 18h3

REGULAR TRADERS.

Roman Intelligence.

JOHN MACPHEE & VO.
ARE CLEARING Ol'T THE BALANCE OF T11E1R

WINTER GOODS
-AT-

GREATLY REDOCED

Xtsra.jaa.xa.ts at

CLOTHING AT COST.

Call Early and Get Bargains.

JOHN MACPHEE & CO.,
Janiv.rj 23, 18X1—yr ROBERT ORB'S OLD STAND.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !
» »

—IN—

Marvelous Story
TOLD IN TWO LFTTELS.

ifi ’THc SUN: T .
••«■•-.1 1 .V . h .1 l« .. }i U«ll*l

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
has had In h Is Lease. I think hi* blood must 
bare contained, the humor for at k-asl ten 
)\>«n ; but it dliNiot show, except in the form 
i ! ;t ecrofuluu* tow on the wrist, iiulll about 
tU.) yare ago. From a few rpot* which ap- 
l*'*red at that time, it gradually fpreail so as 
U • cover liis entlr,' body. I a»«ure you lie was 
terribly aftli, t« d, ami an object of pity, when 
ho 1 »vga» using y<mr medicine. Now. there aro 
lew men of his age who enjoy as good health 
a* he has. I could easily name nfiy persons 
w Lo would testify to the facts in his caeo.

Yours truly, W. M. l’uiLLirs.”

FROM THE FATHER: “It Is both a 
pleasure and 
tlio beucfll I

Ayer s Sarsaparilla.
Six months ago 1 was completely covered with 
n terrible humor and scrofulous sores. Tho 
humor caused an iucesaant and Intolerable 
Itching, and the skill cracked so as to cause 
the blood to ft>w in many places whenever 
I moved. My suffering* were great, and ray 
life a hurtlen. I commenced tho use of the 
Karsapabii.la In April last, ami have used 
it regularly since that time. My condition 
leg*11 to improve at •once. Tl:e - ires have 
r.. I healed, il. I J I eel |*wfectiv well in every 
• - l> .ng now u...< V> do n l • ■d day's

rk. Allien; ,".i 7ft y- a-« ag-. Many Inquire 
;.\t Las wr--tight uvh i cm.- in my case, a ;d 

I tell thnni, MS I liave I • to tried to toll you, 
X i Kit's Sakha r ARH.L a. (Hover, Vt-, Oct. 

.'!, 1832. Your* gratefully,
111 It AM PHILLIPS."

AYKB's Sarmavauilla rtires Kciofuin 
and all Scrofulous V*>:i.plaints, Lryrlp. 
elas. Km-nt.i, lilngtroi ut, Itlr.Ulaea. 
Sores, Boils, Turnon , and M: uptlons of 
the Skin. It clears the blood .-f rJl Impu
rities, aids digestion, stimulates the action of 
the bowels, :ual thus restores vitality and 
strengthens the whole system.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell,Man.
Sold by all Drugglsu; 81. six bottles for |5.

THE CI,1PPKR 1IARK

5U0 Torn Register, Classed 10 years Al in 
English Lloyd».

ALEXANDER Mrl.EOII, ( ummamlcr,

WILL SAIL

About the ‘i.ltb Atnrrh,
FOLLOWED IIY THE WELL-KNOWN 

EAST-SAILING IIARKENTINE

Ethel Blanche,
400 I ons Key iiter/lasscd 10 year» A 1 at Lloyds,

JOHN GRAHAM, Com mander
( Soic on I A*- fieri hj,

Satllny about the lat April.
ALSti. THE CLIPPER IIARKENTINE

EREMA ,
HOOTons Register. Clasw 1 Byear» Al at Lloyds,

R. KENIH.E, Commander
(Sow on the lterth),

Mill. Sill. FROM LDNlHiN FOR ( H.\Rl.hTTETo\VN
About the lut A/iril.

T he above vessel» will cirry Freight at Through 
liste» to Piclou, Georgetown, Souri», Sutrmerside 
and Shediac

For Freight or Pnssage npnlv in London to John 
Pitcairn A Son*. 10 (Irent Winchester Stnvt ; ii 
Liver|*ool to Pitcairn Brothers, '1 South Juhi 
St read, or tere to the owner*,

PEAKE BROS. A CO.
Charlottetown, Feb. H. 1884.—7w

JAMES PHILLIPS’

Marble Works,
KE\T STREET, 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Home, Feb. 15, 1HH4.

Tlio decision of the Court of Cessation 
in reference to the Propaganda, which L 
not yet officially puldLhcd, though it is 
known, ha* cau»ud a most jiainful sensa
tion. For several years past no such 
severe blow has been inflicted on the 
Church. It i* regarded as an attempt to 
strike directly at the spiritual power ot 
the Sovereign I'on till. The delusive Law ; 
of the Guarantees is, by ^ihis decision, 
rendered more ridiculous than before, as 
it fails to guarantee even the slender shred 
of spiritual liberty left to the Sovereign 
Foil tiff. The foreign Press, as well as 
that of Home, displays indignation al 
such a sentence. The (itr manta coii- 

ludes a vigorous and well-reasoned 
irticle in these terms : "The atlempt 

against the Pnrpaganda will create in the( 
Catholic world the impression <»l a crying 
injustice. Hut coin plain Is will not suffice, | 

is necessary to i.et. All the countries j, 
hich have contributed to increase the 

patrimony of the Projiagnndn arc attack 
I in their rights and should raise their 

voices in protest. In the first place this 
duty is incumbent on Catholic princes 

1 sovereigns. The sentence of the 
Court of Cessation should Is.- neutralized 
in its effects ; it can Is- done. It the law 
of conversion lie extended to Propaganda, 
tho Italian Government passe.» tieyond 
its coin|M!lenvo, and is ohligisl to decree 
by a new law the exemption ot Pro pa 

The Mmttt ur <h Itoim , drawing
this

Monsignor CapoL

M on signor Cupel recently delivered a 
splendid lecture at the Church of Si. 
\ invent Ferrer, in New York, on the 
“1 ntellectual and Itefogiou» Resource# of 
the Irish Have. He began his dis- 
cour- e by a comparison of the leading 
characteristics of the Kuro|«eaji nations, 
giving th m their due credit for their 
crowning features. Hut while each had 
its s|ks ialty. none seemed to lie blessed 
with supernatural |«ower» in such a de
gree as the Irish character. For the dis
tinguishing characteristics of indivitluals 
are the characteristics of the nation 
itself. The Irish fountain of resource» 
flows from home attachment. If there 
is one thing more than another/^!hat 
strikes one aLmt the Irish nation ii is 
love of’soil. Much hits L>en stiid ot the 
clannishness of the nice, hut it is only a 
sign of the grand underlying truth—love 
of home. This is a tower of strength in 
any nation. A second source of pride is 

national overflow of happiness in the 
midst of poverty. A thin! |*oint is tIn
spirit of s|K>ntaneoiis g(-r»clT«wiiy evince* 1 
by the sending home to the |«oor folk- 
hundred* of thousands of j«*»un<L annually

The Catholic Chirih in Sootlsnd,

The Homan Catholic Directory for 
Scotland for tho current year has just 
been puhlished. Tlio figures are sug
gestive and instructive. It apj>cant that, 
according to the latest officiai statistics, 
the total estimated Homan Catholic 
pipulalion is 321,008. There are 310 
priests, 2 archbishops, and 4 suffragan 
bishop*. (Connected with Cnurch there 
are 10 educational institutions ot a higher 
order, 1Î7 convents, 101 day schools, 177 
missions and 303 churches, chapels and 
stations. The Directory contains the 
text of a letter from the Cardinal Prefect 
oi the Propaganda at Home giving direc
tion* us to the future government of the 
t’hurch in Scotland. The Catholic dig
nitaries now take an active part in puls 
lie affairs and at t!«e g. eat mve: mg-.

al sflila al, he: l from lime to 
time in Glasgow, there aie lew even ot 
the Presbyterian clergy whose presence 
i.* more welc une and whose utterances 
arc more applauded than are those of 
Archbishop Kyiv.

Hew to Judge Men.

Miit Lin it ini.
HE undersigned has open 
“ ‘ ‘  iri. CYard on Queen’» Whai

•ned a Lumber 
Charlottetown, 

where a full supply of all classe» of Lumber, 
suitable for builning purposes will be kepi 
coUHtantly on bund. He respectfully soli
cits a share of the patronage of the citizens, 
ami of country residents in general.

PATRICK HOGAN 
Charlottetown. May ‘2. 1883—lyr

| HAVE on hand a CHOICE LOT of

MONUMENTS,
IIKA0ST0NES.

TABLETS, &c„
—OF—

Italian I American
MARBLE,

From Mew nutl lit-aiiti/'ut Ihsitjns,

which are superior to anything 1 have 
previously had to offer in the market.

I will guarantee to give satisfaction to all 
who favor me with their orders.

JAMES PHILLIPS.
June 6. 1883—ly

Upholstered Goods
liming imported a large «took of Upholstering Goods

DIRECT FROM THE BEST MARKETS,
""" We CAN and WILL give the

Best Value at the Lowest Prices.
We are now manufacturing

3Z. Parlor

Call and examine them.

C. P. FLETCHER
HAS just received a t remend nous stock 

•»f ORGANS. PIANOS, and general 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, at Fletcher’s 

Music S'ore,

SIGN OF THE HIG FIDDLE. 
Charlottetown. N*>v. 14. 18^3

MARK WRIGHT & CO-
Charlottetown, January 2, 1884.

THEO. L. CH.4PPELLE,
Sole Agent for B. Laurence’» Spectacles, for Prince Edward Island, 

Diamond Bookstore, 89 Queen Street, Charlottetown.
_________

Indulgences and Excesses.
Whether ovtr rating or drinking are made harm• 

les» by using Hop Hitter* fnely, giving elegant 
appe tite and enj<>> meut by using ihem before and 
removing all du lnt»«, pain* and distress after
wards, leaving the head clear, nerve* eteadv. and 
a l the feelings buoyant, elastic and more happy 
than before, the pleasing effects of a Christinas or 
sumptuous dinner continuing days afterward*.

Eminent Testimony.
S. F. ll ifnres, Aug. là, 1880.

" I find that in atldition to the pure spirite con
tained in their composition, they contain the ex
tracts of hop* and other well known and highly 

>roved medicinal roots, leaves and tinctures in 
inlities *ufflci**nt to render the article what the 

makers claim it to ho, to wit. a medicinal prepar
ation and not a beverage--unfit and unsafe to be 
used except as « moditnntK

" From a careful analysis of their formula— 
rhich was attested under oath —1 find that in 

ever)" wine-glassful of Hop Hitters, the active 
metiieinal properties aside from the distilled spirits 
are e»|ual to a full dose for an adult, which fact in 
my opinion, subject* it to an internal revenue tax 
as a medicinal hitter."

Gusts, B. Baum, U. 8. Com. In. R$v.

Hardened Liver.
Fi e years ago 1 broke down with kidney and 

liver complaint and rheumatism, hince then 1 
have been unable to be about at all. Mr liver 
became hard like wood ; my limbs were puffed up 
and filled with water. All tho best physicians 
agreed that nothing could cure me. I resolved to 
try Hop Bitters ; 1 have us d seven bottles ; the 
hardness has all gone from my liver, the swelling 
front my limbs, and it has worked a miracle in my 
case ; otherwise 1 would have been now m 
grave. J. W. Morey, Buffalo, Oct. 1. ’81.

Poverty and Huiftrlng.
"I was dragged down with debt, poverty and 

suffering for years, e tu-ed by a sick family and 
Urge bills f« doctoring. I was completely dis
couraged, until one year ago, by the advice of my 
pastor, I commenced using Hop Bitters, and in one 
month wo were all well, and none of ns have seen i 
sick day since, and I want to any to all poor men 
you can keep your families well a year with Hop 
Bitters for leas than one doetor'e viait will cost, 1 
know it."

A Workingman.

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to 
cure diseases of the scalp, ami tho first suc
cessful restorer of f.-uled or gray hair to its 
natural color, growth, and youthful beauty. 
It ha* had many imitators, but none have so 
fully met all the requirements needful for 
tho prxqier treatment of the hair ami scalp. 
Hall's Hair Hkxrwf.r has steadily grown 
lu favor, and spread its fame and usefulness 
to every quarter of tho globe. Its unparal
leled success can bo attributed to hut one 
cause: tkt entire fulfilment of it$ jiromitet.

The proprietors have often been surprised 
nt tho receipt of orders from remote coun
tries, where they had never made an effort for 
its introduction.

The use for a short time of Hall's Hair 
Rknf.wi:i» wonderfully Improves the |*cr- 
sonal appearance. It cleanses tho scalp from 
all impurities, cures all humors, fever, and 
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It 
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables 
them to push forward a new ami vigorous 
growth. The effects of this article aro not 
transient, like those of alcoholic prepara
tions, but remain a long lime, which makes 
Its use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
WHISKERS

Will change tho beard to a natural brown, 
ar black, as desired. It produces a permanent 
color that will not wash away. Consisting of 
a single preparation, It li applied without 
troubla.

PREPARED BY

R. P. HALL 1 CO., Hashna, H.H
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.

FOR ALL THE FORMS

Scrofulous, Mercurial, and 
Blood Disorders, 

the beat remedy, because the 
l and thorough

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists ; 51. six bottles, 88.

attention to tho con*u*|iivnuvs of Gus I j„g t|u. \in., 
MMttrnvu, (Ivsvrihvt it a* a new atteni|»t | |1Vv
against the iiido|>cn<lu»<'u and e|»ii itual I jv;|i|j 
s4ivuroignly ot tliu Paj»a*y. It reveal* ;m, . 
the |K*rtidiouH |tlau hy which " <»tii* ial 
Italy jiursues the gnulual enslavement <>t 
the Papacy. Being unable to struggle 
against the prestige and moral influence 
ot the Holy See, tho Italian Government 
would wish to put the spiritual force of 
the Papacy, that incomparable force, at 
the service of its |K»liticul interest*. . . .
Oil whatsoever side this sentence is re
garded, ono cannot hut admit it con
tributes to l>und over the Roman l'oiiiti- 
catv to the mercy and caprice of a political 
and national power. . . . Italy disposes 
• »f t***» many weaixms against the lloly 
See not to try and abuse them at a given 
moment. The sentence ot the Court ot 
Cessation proves it unmistakably. Such 
l*eing the case, will the European Powers 
allow this Machiavellian work to be 
accomplished insensibly? Do they not 
see that the cause ot civilisation in
timately ImjuiuI up with the indvdendem c 
of the I toman Pontificale? Is it not 
their interest to prevent this fatal circle 
from enclosing the Vatican and submit
ting it to the caprice* of a human govern
ment? .... \Yo ignore what may 
happon, hut this we Un*»w, that hence
forward no one will reproach the Pope 
for protesting without reason against 
the humiliating and intoleiabie situation 
which hits been created around him.
Leo X Ill. has, from the very first day, 
iH?rfeclly seized the logic and the verita
ble charavler ot the |M»itiou of th<
Holy See. Lvo XIII., by his wisdom 
and hi* pursewranve, has known how to 
dniw the attention of public opinion t.» 
the Roman quest ion and to give it a 
revival of actuality. The Italian Go\- 
rutucnl, by it* anomalous pi'ocee*liugs, 

liaigv«l ilM.lt' with the justilieati«m 
of the complaints and eminently legiti
mate grievances ot the Pope and the 

’alholiv*." The M»n>U say* " Nothing 
Ik'cii capable of turning the spoilers 

mm the execution ot their iniquitous 
project. ... 1 n vain al-*» did several

ivernmunts. prominent amongst which 
was that of his Apostdic Majesty 
Austria), ask the Qui final to respect 

an institution so imp «riant for the cause 
of Christain civilization throughout the 
whole world." The Journal tlus Hats 
says that this blow " paralyzes the right 
arm of the Papacy.

from the New World. The fourth <1 
jtinguishing feature *»l the Irish ha* lufii 
ridiculed. This is the la-lict in the *U|»er- 
nutural, which ha* lieen desigtinted a* 
*upetition by the unthinking. But the 
truth of the matter is that tl.i* i- a spirit 
of dependence in God. The tilth well- 
spring in the Irish heart i* the * ha*tit\ 

j ot the race, kept pure, nol wit withstand 
if hunger and thirst. IT-'in 
uirce* arc <leduce<l tin1 two 

haracteristicsot I. i-hinvn. Thev 
are a suffering race and they are a 
joyous lace. Sorrow settled among them 
early their history i- l»ut a *m * e.-*ion ]
• if sorrows. Yet what nation has a Imp-i 
pier spirit or moro joy ou-. ever-spuing-[ 
iHg hope? The thirst for learning »-| 
implanted in the Irish luvnsi. Tin 
schools of Ireland have lived on de*pii*- ! 
unnatural f*»os, and the thirst 1-m- knowl
edge ever will Ik* unquemdied. L h»U al j 
America ! How often uv hear of the | 
bulwark of" lil>erty, the free pr«--* ofthej 
country. If the write:-» lor the p:e.--| 
were tiled l«efore u* to-nigiit 1 wonder i; 
the maj*iri!v <»i the lea* I in g mind-, ye .1 
the majority in numl>cr* even, would im;

I l>e lotind t<> In* Irishmen <».• Irishmen * |
| sons. The Irish nice ha* a mi**ion in 
I literature; the richness <»l exp:es*i'>n j 
I which flow* marks a di*tim t Gull Su cam | 
in the ocean ot thought. The other I 
mi*.*ion *>l the Irish jn-ople i* a highci |

| one yet. The great unity *>4 the ram- 
ha- given it a power not held by any 
other |«copie of'carth. It* tii in unswerv-1 

j ing faith in the Catholic church is it* 
Vi owning \ iiluv. 1 have been all through 
the Old World and have l«een able l*«| 
compare the latter faith with that ofthej 

! Anglo-Saxon, and I tin* 1 in the former j 
race an attachment to the faith that in» 
other people hold. The great reality of 
the Irish race vi\ iiics failli and strength
en* hope. It i- *:dd there are d.DOO.OOO 

(holies in England, but that a*-ertion I

Don't ju'lgc a in m l»i 
lion.*, for Cain hel mge 1

D»n t judge him by 
w«-ar*. God male *>n 
the other.

11 «n’t jii'lgi* iiirn l«v hi* *p 
parrot talk*, ami I he tongue n 
-ti illiivlit of sound.

Don't judge a man by hi 
life, loi- many a limn tail* lie 
too hono-t to sue e.‘ I.

Don I jtidg'- a in.i-i by tin 
live* in. lor the lizard ami tl. 
inhabit the gran ic -: i uv. ti, *

hi- family rela 
> a g«»>l family, 
the eh «the* he 
a;nl tlio tailor

fo

i not !• v

Fashion Nctcs
Feather tan

: v la-hi.inabi

f-i.: able tor

; a- llivv Use*I

I*ard «
Tin foulard*

P:

u j may l«e doubt 
ber 1..■>00.000 
Wherever- the Ir 
mise a chapel *« 
table institution, 
with these *ign* *

1. It th 
'I

v that mini 
them iuil*t be Irish. 

*hmen penetrate they 
a church or a chari 
America i* eovero*! 

I Irish faith. The lec
turer elo*cd with the statement <»f hi 
Indict that the very weakness ot" the Dis. 
race is its strength. They lean uj«on 
higher rather than an earthly power.

Shot silk* are again among the new 
ini|«o: talions.

C'Nptilles «>!' lace are fusliionahle on 
black silk "dresses.

Champignon mushroon is a new shade 
of *ofl pinkish "drab.

Pink nIizuIv* in gray or >an tin Itht 
velvets are much in favor.

Bells and side-bag* will apjK-ar with 
the new spring costumes.

Sliapphirv blue i* a favorite color for 
the dicssing *«l growing girls.

The new spring Linnets are in very 
pronounced and slyli-h shape-.

The wniseoal vii.ling in panic:* i* ie- 
vived on new demi saison dresses.

pronounced novelties in L 
■ with very high crowns.

Bric-a-Brac.

*»l Marine !i:

The PcrsrrtTtih-a *»t Milan publishes a 
etter from Cristoforo Negri, of Turan. 
who says:—“ I w«>uld feel 1 had tailed ill 
my duty did 1 not publicly express my 
opinion, which is directly contrary to 
the project of including this pmperty 
of Propaganda ) in the law of conversion, 
during thirty years, by my writings mid 

my articles in the newspapers, in ine
quality of man ot studies and employee 
of the State, charged on several occasion* 
hy our Government to go to Rome while 
the Pope was reigning there, in order 
to stipulate agreements concerning the 
missions, in my quality also of delegate

The French Minister 
ordered Jn»t ami */*/«/. hr l<« be siib*tituted 
for IhOs.rJ and trJ»>r<l (*tarl«oaul an«l j linery 
larboard) to prevent confu*ion.

Eight hundred vagmnts. a score ot 
them men whose age* ranged from !M) to 
'J'd yeaiv, wei-e arrested in a single week 
toward the close of last nmnlh in Paris.
Many of them asserted that they had n«»t 
slept on a l«e*l for thirty years.

The Lancrt, in referring to a recent 
list tight, says; "There is evidently a 
tendency on the part of some of the oc
cupants of the judicial bench to look 
with a compassionate if not with an aj«- 
proving eye upon those encounters.
There can he n<« question that the list is 
preferable to the knife.

“Mi*.

Large plaid* and small checks will l«e 
equally tushionable in the early spring.

<’■ «hired st.aw Linnets form the bulk 
>f the lir-t imp*«rtati-»ns of spring mil

The fashionable engagement ring is 
simply a circle of small diamonds and 
sapphires alternately.

Blue and gold colors are combined in 
lovely gradations of shade» in the new 
spring batisics and zephyrs.

Random Notes.
" Did you do nothing t«« resuscitate the 

body ?" was recently asked of a witness 
at a coroner's inquest. " Yes. sir, we 
searched the pockets," was the reply.

A dandy, with a cigar in his mouth,
Mary Anderson, remarks the 1 entered a menage: ic, when the proprietor 

St. Janus dazette, " continues to meet re«j'ie*te*| him to take the weed front his 
with much success at the Lyceum, and it I mouth, lest lie should teach the other 
is stated that the receipts amount to over monkeys bad habits.

. - £2.000 weekly. No fewer tlin# Si rev1 ,, *
*t special commisions to examine if Lo„aoll managers haw oflenîTt.. olacc His Excellency—"You have brothers?

their theatres at her disposal aller the I Lnptain " One. your excellency. His 
conclusion of her present term." | excellency "Its curious. 1 was talk-

thvre were reason to apply conversion 
to the property of tho College of the 
Chinese, Ac., I have 'always defended
the integrity of the property of Propa
ganda at Turin, at Florence, and at 
Rome, under various Ministries, and it 

given me also to obtain from

MR AD TBeTIMOlVIlLIl

From W. K. Dmttoon, Jfi*. ,
CMAMU>TTRT**WN, Isl June. 1^1.

I purehawd. In Deeember last, a pair *4 Mr. B 
LaurasM’i •vmImm*. aad have murli pleasure 
In stalln* that I have never hatl wlasses lltht 
aalleU my eiea so well-inreedla* the MmIM

From Own Ch—Up. Aq-
Vii ahu>TTavow », 1st June, IMS. 

This l« to eerltry that I have purchased from 
Sir. H. loiuranrv two palra of eye-elaaeva, one ' ™ 
my wife and Hie other lor myaelf. aad we 
both very much pleased with our pu rehaw.

oW*M.COMNOLLY

FARM FOR SALE.
rpHE mnleraigue«l will eell hy private sole 
1 hie valuable farm *«f 100 acres of land at 
Nine Mile Creek, West River. It ie a shore 
farm, c*>nvonient to mussel mud, starch 
factory, lobster factory, ebipping places, etc. 
For further particulars apply in Charlotte
town. t*« James Bradley, or on tho 

sVl premises t«>
1 JOHN BRADLEY.

Nine Mile Cnxk, Dee. 26, 1883—3m

SALT._ _ SALT.
FOR SALE EX WAREHOUSE.

bags LIVERPOOL SILT 
Ù00 tags COARSE FISHERY <

PEAKE BROS. & OO
Charlottetown, Feb. ti, 1884.

Atcglio and Cavour sj>ccial titvoi-s for 
the benefit of illustrious missionaries. 
At tho same time 1 failed not to insinu
ate to the Cardinals ot the Propaganda, 
and, above all, to Cardinal Barnabo, that 
nothing human is perfect, and that even 
the illustrious work of Propaganda might 
admit of improvements counselled I 
experience and by time. My ideas are 
always the same. The whole world 
Catholic and non-Catholic, appreciate? 
the many services rendered to humanity, 
to civilization, and to science, by the 
missions, and each year beholds the 
resources destined to this end renewed 
and increased. This is why 1 am per
suaded that if tho conversion in question 
bo realised, this measure will lie generally 
received in an unfavorable manner, 
and that it will amuse distrust and 
criticism. Undoubtedly the Italian 
Catholic missions will continue to subsist 
oven niter the conversion, but, under the 
political relation, they will become 
French. France has clearly compre
hended, oven under the most revolution
ary governments, the political importance 
of missions, and it has not failed to pro
tect them. We, on the contrary, have 
abandoned them to foreign influences 
which have already absorbed a part of 
them, and which will not fail to absorb 
tho remainder. Is this for the interest 
of Italy ? ” Six of the eighteen millions 
of francs which tho Propaganda possess
es will, says the Umta CattoUca, enter 
into the patrimony of the Royal Vemaniu.

The .Emperor of A astro-Hungary ha* j 
made Hon Tisza (who alter the awful 
floods at Svezvdin was appointed sikhmuI 
Royal Commissioner, ami rehabilitated 
the town with marvellous energy and 
success) a Baron, with the title of the 
place he ha* served so ably and with 
such complete satisfaction to its people.

In the year 1883 there was no actual 
creation among the British Peers, and 
only one promotion, that of Lord Chan
cellor Sol bourne to an Earldom. Among 
tho Baronets there were eight creations. 
Tho order of the Royal Red Cross, ot 
which thirty-five ladies have been reci
pients, was founded last your.

In a letter to the Hritish Medical 
Journal, Dr. Armitage refers to the oe 
pupations 4^, blind persons us being, in 
many cases, of an extraordinary charac
ter. Among these specified are six 
painters (artists), two dentiste, one pho
tographer, twenty-nine coachmen, one 
holler, one fisherman, one sculptor, and 
two loaders of wagons. He Knows a 
blind man who buys poultry on com
mission, and knew one, now (load, who 
was a dealer in horses on a largo scale.

Cork city has tho third largest borough 
electorate in Ireland, having, with ite 
population of 104,490, voters -to the 
number of 4,7ti4. Belfast, which is fast 
Incoming both in wealth and population 
the premier borough of Ireland, has the 
largest electorate, nathely, 21,806 to a 
population of 208,122, whereas Dublin 
has hut 13,680 to ite inondation of 273,- 
282. Limerick has 1.910 electors to a 
imputation of 48,070, and 
1,440 to 29,181.

ing l«« your sister, and she said she hud 
tiro brothers, llow is that?”

• Does your wife take much exercise ?" 
asked Fcndersou of Fogg, whose family 
is at the seaside. " Exercise!” ex
claimed Fogg ; “ 1 should say so. She 
changes her dress six times every day."

“ Doctor,” said a lady to her phj'sician, 
“ don t you think the small bonnets tho 
ladies wear now adays have a tendency 
to produce congestion of tho brain?” 
“ No. madam. When you see one of 
those bonnets there is no brain to con- 
gest."

A woman having occasion to visit an 
acquaintance living in a neighboring 
town, took her seat in a railway carriage. 
Su prised at the short time in which the 
journey was accomplished, she remarked 
that if she had known she could have got 
there so quickly she would have walked.

The most patient boy in tho world 
lives in Binghnmpton, New York. Ho 
went to the house of a neighbor for a 
cup of soar milk. “ I haven't anything 
but sweet milk,” said tho lady of the 
house. “ Then,” replied tho oblij * 
lad, as he took a seat, “ I'll wait 
soars !”

“Ml
AugiMtu» wiL- told of an extravagant 

Roman knight who had wealed all hie 
property. When hi» good» wore eoki by 
auction, Auguetite commiwioned a per
son to hid for hi» pillow. Being Hiked 
why be wiehed to havu thin article of 
furniture in particular, he replied: 
“ Such a pillow must be very deerabk 

Waterloo! I upon which a man eo deep in debt eould 
I sleep eo eonndly."

K
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